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when some classesof a bird populationmigrate and others do not, or when classes
varyingdistances,survivorshipduring the non-breeding
seasonis likely to differ among
classesbecausethey spend that seasonin different environments. Knowledge of
ionshipsamong seasonalmortality rates, annual mortality rates, and productivity of
classescontributes to understanding of the advantagesand disadvantagesof migration

the maintenanceof the behavioraldifferencesin the populationsstudied. At the
level, investigationof intragenericand intraspecificvariationin migratorybehavior
andcontinuesto be importantfor elucidatingmechanisms
that regulatemigration.
we have studied migratory dark-eyedjuncos (Junco hyemalis hyemalis), in which
migratefarthersouthwardinto the winter rangethanmalesand adultsfarthersouthward
of the year. Thesedifferencesin winter distributionresultin geographicvariationin
mortalityof the sex-ageclasses,but evidentlynot in differencesin annualmortality. we
ize the populationdynamicsby which we believethe winter distributionis maintained
yearand the ultimatefactorsthat may selectfor the interclassdifferences.we also
resultsof an experiment in which the autumn and spring zugunruhe(nocturnal
of membersof the four classes,all from a singlebreedinglocality, was monitored.
whetherquantitativedifferencesin restlessness
existedamongsex-ageclassesand, if
thesecorrelatedwith the observeddifferencesin distancemisrated.classesmakine
igrationsdid tendto be morerestless,but in most comparisons
not significantlyso. If
reflectsa physiologicaldispositionto migratewhosedurationand intensityhave an
geneticbasis, we concludefor the junco that conditionsexperiencedin transit
modify this dispositionand thereforeplay an importantrole in determiningaverage
migrated
by the sex-ageclasses.
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we believeunderliedifferencesin distancemigrated;and (4) to presentresultsof
that may regulatethe variation
experimentinvestigatingphysiologicalmechanisms
the junco's migratorybehavior. Data on points (1), (2) and (3) are summarized
work alreadypublished(Kettersonand Nolan 1976, 1982, 1983a);dataon point
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mateandproximatefactors
l. Among avian migrants,

appearfor the first time.

EVOLUTION AND MAINTENANCE OF INTRASPECIFIC
VARIATION IN MIGRATORY BEHAVIOR
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Ilypotheses
'

If all membersof a speciesare migratory becausethe probablebenefits of
movement exceed (or, historically, exceeded) the probable benefits of

ining sedentary,then it follows that when only certain individuals migrate (or
of migration(or prolongedmigration)should
farther),for them the advantages
Outweighthe advantagesof remainingsedentary. For their non-migratoryor less
migratoryconspecificsthe reverseshould be true. These generalizationsare, of
pourse,idealized. Environmentschange,phylogeneticconstraintslimit the precision
0f selection,and chancemay play a powerfulrole. Further,the individual is probably
rarelyin a position (or physiologicalstate)that lets it first assessthe full range of
ions available and then adopt the optimal course of behavior. Still, we would
&rguethat assumptionsof the general efficiency of selection and of the malleability of

migratorybehaviormay be morejustified when appliedto the migrationsof birds than
to thoseof animalsthat are less mobile. Many birds, becausethey can cover long
at high speed,are exposedwithin a single lifetime to a wide choice of
tlistances
gnvironments
in which to settle. It seemslikely that each generationgives rise to
some individuals that lack the mechanismsresponsiblefor departing on the
population'susual schedule,or for departingat all, others that settle betweenthe
normalbreedingand winteringranges,and still othersthat move entirely beyondthe
limits of one or both ranges. (Thus in a sample of migratory prairie warblers
,Dendroicadiscolorfound outsidethe winter rangeof the species,all that could be
agedwereyoung individualsthat were makingor hadjust madethe first migrationof
life (Nolan1978,pp. 449-451; seealsoDe Sante1983).) If any of thesedeviations
in migratorybehaviorwere geneticallybased,and if it improvedreproductivesuccess,
it wouldappearthat in birds, unusuallyfavorableand frequentopportunitiesexist for
selectionto increasethe frequencyof suchvariants(seeBertholdand Quemer 1982,
Berthold,this volume).
Whenvariationin the migratorybehaviorof a bird populationis assumedto be
stableover time, questionslike the following arise: Do migrantsand non-migrants,or
long- and short-distancemigrants, whatever their genetic distinctness,represent
equallyadaptivealtemativestrategies?If so, is that becauseenvironmentalvariation
than the
andunpredictabilitymakesneitheralternativeconsistentlymore advantageous
from
differences
of
environmental
other,or would the variationpersistin the absence
adaptive?
yearto year? Can alternativesbe maintainedeven if they are not equally
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Table I
The effectsof migrationdistanceand wintering latitude on
passerine
populationdynamics(afterGreenbergl9g0)."
Adult Annual
Survivorship

Annual
Productivityb
i of (n spp)

Long-distance
migrants
overwintering
in subtropics
or tropics

577o(14)

2.68(r3)

Residents,
partialmigrants
overwinteringin temperate
zone

47Vo(14)

5.14(s)

a = Datasummarizedfrom TablesI and2, Greenberg(19g0). Where
Greenberg
listed severalestimatesfor the samespecies,we averaged
theseto producea singleestimate.
b,=_Numberof young leaving nest, on season-long
basis,per female
adult.

Finally, Baker (1978), drawing on ideas of Fretwell (1972), reasonedthat
variationin the migrationsof populationclassesmay continue indefinitely despite
inequalityof fitnessamongthe classes.If winter occupancyof a certainregion leads
to greaterproductivitywithout associated
decrease
in probabilityof survival,and if the
winterresourcesof the region are insufficientto supportthe entirepopulation,one or
moreclassesmay be more successfulthan the other(s)in controllingtheseresources.
In this despoticsituation (Fretwell 1972), the less successfulbirds will migrateif to
do so raisestheir expectedfitness above the level that is probableif they do not
migrate.This model may accountfor casesin which adultsare dominantover young
andaresedentaryor makeshortmigrationswhile young makelongermovements(see
Gauthreaux1982 and this volume). Thus Hilden (19g2) found that in the partially
migratoryFinnish goldcrest (Regulus regulus), adults, which are dominant over
young,tendednot to migrateand youngto migrate. winter mortality of migrantsand
non-migrants
was equal, but non-migrantswere more productivebecausethey were
able to occupy the best territories, doing so before migrants returned in spring.
Becausemigratory behavior differenceswere associatedwith age (an individual's
behaviorchangedas it grew older), Hilden regardedgenetic polymorphismas an
unlikelymechanismto accountfor his data. The agedifferencein migratorybehavior
couldbe proximatelycaused(Pulliamand parker 1979;Gauthreaux197g, l9g2); e.g.,
young might migrate only as the result of direct interactionswith adults (Hilden
1982). or, if it were almostinvariablyadvantageous
for young to migrate,selection
mayhaveproduceda developmental
programhavingthat obligateresult.
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Figure I
Dates of first capture in southem Indiana of 4550 individual juncos, according to approximately tenday intervals, four years pooled. Capture efforts were approximately equal at all dates in all years.

sexual differences in migratory behavior would seem to provide the special
case. Becausefitness of the sexes is equal by definition, any sexual differencesin
average survivorship (e.g., Prls-Jones 1977) would have to be made up in average
productivity. Males, if despotic over females, might be more likely than femalesto
survive winter, but their chancesof obtaining a mate might then be decreased,and
differencesin migratory behavior could persist.
Because of the rarity of demographic data relevant to these hypotheses, we
summarizedata for the dark-eyedjunco, despitetheir gaps, and describeour view of
the evolution and maintenanceof differential migration in that species.

DIFFERENTIALMIGRATIONIN THE
DARK-EYEDJUNCO
The dark-eyed junco breeds principally in Canada and winters in the United
States. In the eastern United States where our field work has focused, auturnn
migration is first detected in September, reachesits peak at the middle latitudes of the
winter range in November, and concludes by about I December (Fig 1). spring
migration takes place betweenabout I March and early May (Fig 1).
In' winter, female juncos are found, on average, farther from the breeding
ground than males, and within each sex, adults (birds in the secondor later winter of
life) tend to be located south of young produced in the preceding breeding season(Fig
2). Males dominate femalesat food sourcesin winter, and adults dominateyoung of
their sex (Balph 1978, Baker and Fox 1978, Ketterson 1979). Body size varies in the
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and Nolan 1983a;reprintedby permissionfrom CunentOmithology,Volume I, Copyright1983,
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sameorder, and the differencesin body size appearto causethe correlationbetween
dominance
rank and sex and age (Ketterson1979). Juncosare monogamous,
and our
field observations
(unpublished)indicatethat individualsof both sexesregularlybreed
asyearlings.
The breedingorigins of winter populationsare unknown,but we concludefrom
the winter distribution that (1) femalesmake longer migrations,on average,than
males,and (2) adults make longer migrationsthan young. conclusion (l) assumes
eitherthat the adult sexratio in the breedingrangeis invariantwith latitudeor, if it is
not,that the proportionof breedingadult femalesdoesnot decrease
towardthe north.
Conclusion(2) assumeseither that the ratio of young to adultsjust precedingfall
migrationis invariantwith latitudeor, if southembreedingpopulationsproducemore
youngper adult, that the migrationof juncosis not of the leap-frogtype. Evidenceto
dateis againstthe possibility that breedingpopulationstend to remain intact in the
winterrange,which would be the effectproducedby leap-frogmigration.Reasonsfor
thinkinginsteadthat breedingpopulationsinterminglein winter are detailedelsewhere
(Kettersonand Nolan 1982). Figure I thus reveals,we believe, that the junco is a
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differential migrant according to both sex and age and also that individuals within a
class differ considerablyin distancemigrated.
The winter distribution is repeated year after year, and we have considered
(Ketterson and Nolan 1982, 1983a) whether either Lack's or von Haartman's
arguments, extended to differential migration, could account for this annual stability.
That is, does the annual mortality rate of long- and short-distancemigrants fluctuate
around a mean that is the same for both migratory categories (Lack)? Or is mortality
consistently higher in either short- or long-distance migrants, suggesting that
productivity varies in a compensatory way to produce equal fitness (von Haartman)?
Or, as describedby Fretwell (1972) and Baker (1978), is mortality density-ciependent
and the situation, despotic, such that the fitness of the migratory categories need not
be equal? Becauseour long- and short-distancemigrant populations (i.e., southern
and northern winterers) differ in sex and age composition, the first step in seeking the
answer to these questions is to ask whether sex and age affect survivorship among
southern and northern winterers. Therefore we begin our analysis by making withinpopulation sex and age comparisons.
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If young juncos that winter at higher latitudes were to survive the period from
December to December at the adult rate (ca. 50vo, Table 2) and if in the second
December of life all survivors from the preceding year returned to their first-year
wintering latitudes, the observed annual surplus of young juncos in the north could not
be maintained. Instead, the proportion of adults to young would be 50:50 throughout
the range. Since the proportions do vary year after year from north to south, either
(l) annual survivorship is lower among northem-wintering first-year juncos
than
among northern-wintering adults, or (2) survivors among northern-wintering first-year
juncos tend to travel farther southward in their second autumn migration
when they
are adults, or (3) both. The annual rate of return to (recapturein) the north by juncos
banded there as young is lower than the rate of return there by those banded as adults
(Table 3, point Al). This could be seen as supporr for either possibility (1)
or (2),
but for several reasons we believe that northem-wintering young probably survive the
period December-to-Decemberas well as do northern-wintering adults. First, in each
of two winters at northern, midrange, and southern latitudes, the sex-age ratios of
samples of junco populations (n ca. 1300) caught in early winter remained constant
until winter's end (Table 3, point A2). This absenceof overwinter change suggests
strongly that first-year birds, regardlessof sex, survive winter (a seasonwhen young
birds might still be at special risk becauseof inexperience and probably the limiting
seasonfor juncos) as well as do adults at the sameplace. Second,in two winters and
at two locations (northem and southern), the likelihood that a bird captured and
banded in early winter (n : 335) would be recaptured at the same site in late winter
was independent of sex and age (Table 3, point A3). This too points to equal
overwinter survivorship among the sex-ageclasses. As for possibility (2) above-that
some individuals migrate farther southwardwhen adult than when young-U.S. Fish
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andWildlife Servicedata on juncos bandedthroughoutthe easternUnited Statesin
onewinter and recoveredat a differentlocationin a later winter, reveala tendencyfor
the recoverylocation in the later winter to lie south of the location in the first,
sometimes
much farthersouth(Table3, point B4). Althoughthe sex and ageof these
birdswereunknown,this observationis also consistentwith the possibility that some
youngbirds that spendthe winter in the north form no bond to the first winter site,
i.e., do not developfidelity that would causethe survivorsamongthem to return in
thefollowing year.
Comparisonsof Populationsat Northern and SouthernLocations
The apparentabsenceof sex-ageassociated
differencesin survival of juncos at
the samelocation (above)permitsus to pool datafrom eachlocationwithout respect
to sex or age, then to comparepopulationsacrosslocations. That is, we are in a
positionto ask what the demographicconsequences
of long- as opposedto shortdistance
migrationmay be.
Within'Winter Mortatity-The recapturerate in late winter of juncosbandedearly in
that samewinter is considerablygreaterin the south (n = 136) than in the north
(n = 198; Table 3, point Bl). This suggeststhat overwintersurvivalof southern
juncosis higher than that of northern,but it is also consistentwith the possibilities
that dispersalfrom the bandingsite is lower in the south or that both survival and
dispersalvary with latitude. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servicerecordsindicateno lower
within-winterdispersalin the south (Table 3, point B2), althoughtheserecordsare
summarized
in a way that would not revealgeographicdifferencesin movementover
veryshortdistances.we suspectthat northern-wintering
juncos are, in fact, likely to
havelarger home rangesthan those in the south, becausefood is more patchily
distributedwhen snow and ice coverthe ground,as is more frequentlythe casein the
north. But this climatic differencealso makes it highly probable, and there is
anecdotal
evidence,that winter mortalityis greaterin the north.
Annual Mortality-Despite the geographicdifferencein within-winterrecaprurerarcs,
annualratesof return (year-to-yearrecapturerates)of adultsto the north (n: 2i'9)
andthe south(n : l7l) are statisticallyinvariant(Table3, point B3). This leadsus
to proposethat annualmortality is independentof latitude of the wintering site. A
corollaryhypothesisis then that mortality rates at some season(s)other than winter
alsovary with winteringlatitude,i.e., that compensating
seasonal
ratesaccountfor the
geographical
equality among annualrates. If southern-wintering
juncos suffer high
non-winterlossesthat balanceout their greatersurvivorshipduring winter, it is most
probablethat theselossesoccur during and as a result of their longer migrations. It
followsthat all sex-ageclasses,regardless
of winteringlocation,could surviveequally
well in the 12 monthsbetweenone Decemberand the next. Further,it is unnecessary
to hypothesize,as the basisfor the winter distribution,eithervariationin productivity
conelatingwith distancemigratedor the existenceof a despoticsituation. In offering
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Table 2
Independentestimatesplace annualsurvival of adult juncos
at approximately50Vo
l.

2.

3.

4.

Based on return rate of
of male juncos to former
breeding territories,
Wawa, Ontariou

53Vo
n:49

Basedon return rate of
juncos alreadYknown to
be site-faithful to
wintering atea, males
and females,in
Bloomington, Indiana.o

53Vo
n: 128

Withinpopula

1. Annualretu
to age. In
followingye

2. Sex-agerat
changefrom

3. Frequency
c
winter diffe
sexandage

B . North-southcor

Based on interval between
banding and recovery among
birds banded in one winter
and recovered in a later
winter, USFWS data."

54Vo
n:85

Basedon proportion of adult
birds presentat beginning
of winter.o

> 46Vo

l. Late-winter
greaterin so

2. USFWSrec
dispersal.

3. Annualretu

4. USFWSrec
likelyto mo

5. Annualretu
a : Kettersonand Nolan 1983a,plus additionaldata. Includedwere
birds known to be territorial in one year and to have returnedin the
following year. Data were gatheredin summersof 1981, 1982, and
1983.

C . Interpretation

1. Beginning
ir
independe

2. Southernjur
wintering

b : Kettersonand Nolan 1982,p. 250.
c : KettersonandNolan 1982,Table5.

3. Southem-w
thannorthe

d : KettersonandNolan 1983a,planimetryof Figure2.
We summed the areasunder the sex-agecurves and computedthe
percentage
of that sum contributedby adults. In a stablepopulation,
the agestructurewould conespondto survivorship.

4. Annualsurv
south.
u After

this view, we emphasizetwo points. First, we expect that the mortality of young
between attaining independence and beginning fall migration exceeds that of adults
(Perrins 1980) and that their death rate continues to be higher during migration
(Greenberg1980). But those still alive in December,at the conclusionof migration,
appear to have passed beyond the period of special risks stemming from youth
(compare the similar findings for the great tit Parus maior, Penins 1980). Second,
we do not argue that populations from different wintering latitudes invariably
experience equal annual mortality, i.e., that seasonal mortality rates of winter
populationsbalanceout every 12 months. We wish only to point out that equalization

Ketterson and Nol

of mortality ratesapp
time intervalsthanthe

Interspecific Compar
of Greenberg(1980),
finds compensation
in
associatedwith dista
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adultjuncos

Table 3
Summaryof junco populationdynamics"
A. Within populationcomparisons
at winteringsites:

53Vo
n: 49

l. Annualreturnratesdiffer geographically
and, at a singlelocation,according
to age. In the north, adults are more likely than young to return the
following year. In the south,returnratesareequal.

53Vo
n: 128

2. Sex-ageratios differ geographically,but at a single location they do not
changefrom early to late winter.
T

{
l

3. Frequencyof recaptureat end of winter of individuals marked in early
winter differs geographically,but at a single locationit is independentof
sexandage.
B. North-southcomparisons
acrosswinteringpopulations:

54Vo
n:85

l. Late-winterrecaptureof birds bandedearly in samewinter are significantly
greaterin souththanin north.
2. USFWS recoverydata do not indicategeographicvariation in mid-winter
dispersal.

> 46Vo

3. Annualreturnratesto north and southareequalamongadults.
4. USFWS recovery data indicate that northern-winteringjuncos are more
likely to movebetweenseasons;
movestendto be southward.
5. Annualreturnratesamongyoungare lower to north thanto south.

)re
he
nd

C. Interpretation:
l. Beginningin early winter, survival at a wintering site is sex- and ageindependent.
juncos survive winter at a higher rate than northern2. Southem-wintering
winteringjuncos.
juncos apparentlyexperiencehigher migrationmortality
3. Southern-wintering
thannorthern-wintering
luncos.
4. Annual survival from one early winter to the next doesnot differ north to
south.

aAfterKetterson
andNolan1982.1983a.
he mortality of young
exceedsthat of adults
gher during migration
rnclusionof migration,
stemmingfrom youth
enins1980). Second,
g latitudes invariably
:ality rates of winter
ntout that equalization

of mortality rates appears,amongjuncos, to be capableof taking place over shorter
timeintervalsthanthe long periodsproposed
by Lack (1954,1968).
Interspecific Comparisons-Is there inconsistencybetweenthis hypothesisand that
of Greenberg(1980), who also emphasizes
variation in overwintersurvivorshipbut
finds compensationin countervailingvariation in productivity rather than mortality
associatedwith distance migrated? Given that Greenbergwas concernedwith
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Survivorship

Low
Short

Long

DistanceMigrated
Figure3
schematichypothetical
representation
of the mannerin which temperateand tropical-wintering
passerine
bird species
thatbreedin thetemperate
zonemightdifferwith..rpi., io thelnteractlon
of winter
andmigration
mortalityresulting
in variation
in annual
survrval
amongspecies.
interspecific differences and therefore could not
control fbr many variables that are
automatically controlled for in within-species
comparisons, there is no necessary
tension betweenthe two models. Nevertheless,
becauseof the imponance we attachto
the relationship between migration distance
and migration mortality, we ask how
tropical-wintering passerinesthat make longer
migrations than juncos can exhibit
higher annual survivorship. If the slope relating
migration distance to migration
mortality is shallow, whereas the function relating
migration distance to winter
survival is steep or sharply curvilinear (as depicted
hypotheticalry in Figure 3),
tropical migrants could experience higher annual
survivorship than temperate-zone
migrants, even though the two groups suffered
comparablemortality per unit distance
traveled during migration.

WHY SEX-AGEDIFFERENCESIN TENDENCYTO
MIGRATE
OR IN DISTANCEMIGRATED?
If male and femarejuncos, young and adult, survive
equally well fiom winter to
winter regardlessof distance separatingbreeding
and wintering sites, what ultimate
factors might be responsible for the
observed sex-age differences in migratory
distances? If we assumethat averagesurvivorship
or productivity of the membersof
the various classeswould decreasewere they
to behaveother than they do (Ketterson
and Nolan 1983a),then the questionis not only
what the ultimate factors are, but how
they may differ in their impact according to
class. Recent reviews addressingthese
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Myers 1981;Kett
of social and othe
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viewsaddressing
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(Gauthreaux1978, 1982 and this volume;Baker 1978;Greenwood1980;
questions
Myers1981;Kettersonand Nolan 1983a)haveproposedas ultimatefactorsa number
social
of socialand other environmentalvariables,amongthem: (l) breeding-season
organization,including whether males defend territories (i.e., resources)or mates
(Greenwood1980), and degree of intrasexualcompetitionfor breeding resources
(Myers1981); (2) non-breeding-season
socialorganization,includingthe extentto
which family units remain together,thus precludingpartial or differential migration
(Emlen 1978), and the impact of any interclassdifferencesin competitive status
arisingout of dominance(Gauthreaux1978, 1982, this volume);(3) sex- or agerelateddifferencesin physiologicaltoleranceof severeweatheror in costsof migrating
(Ketterson
and Nolan 1983a);or (4) somecombinationof the above(Baker 1978,
Kettersonand Nolan 1983a). For example, in an effort to accountfor a sexual
differencein a species'migratorybehavior,it might be supposedthat somethingabout
the breedingsocial organization(e.9., a monogamousmating system, with males
territorial)would causethe productivityof the averagemale to declineif he were to
winterfartherfrom the breedingground. To females,non-breedingsocialorganization
might be of paramount importance. If females suffered dominance-related
when overwinteringwith males,selectionmight favor longermigrations
disadvantages
by females.
Applying thesenotions to the junco, we have identified (Kettersonand Nolan
1983a)as the selectivefactors most likely to have affected the sex-ageclasses
differentially:(l) the likelihood of deathduring migration,(2) the importanceof early
returnto the breedingground, and (3) the advantageof avoiding high densitiesof
(Fig a). Factors(1) and (2) would favor shortermigrations,and factor
conspecifics
(3), becausethe winter range apparentlyfills from north to south, would favor
continuationof migration southward(Pulliam and Parker 1979). Shortermigrations
by young are probablyprimarily attributableto factor (l) becausethe probability of
deathper unit distancemigratedis doubtlesshigherduring their first autumnthan ever
againin their lives (Ralph1971,Nolan 1978,Greenberg1980). On the otherhand,
factor(3) may have beenpredominantin the evolutionof the adult pattern. That is,
individuals of any class moving southwardwould be likely to experiencethe
stemmingfrom escapinghigh populationdensities(Pulliam and Parker
advantages
1979);but if the costsof extendingthe migrationwerelower for adults,it is they that
would be expectedto keep moving. Factor (1) probably accountsfor the sexual
differencesobserved. Young males, never having occupieda territory and soon to
requireone if they are to breed, are likely to benefit most from early return. But
males,regardlessof age, must have territoriesbeforefemalesarrive, or they will at
besthaveabbreviatedopportunitiesto reproduce.
What of the role of dominance?In the presentstateof knowledge,dominance
alonecannotaccountfor the junco's migrationpattern. Adults are dominantto young,
yet they tend to makelonger migrations,and at none of the siteswe studieddid the
dominantsex or age class appearmore likely than the subordinateones to survive
winter. It is possible,however,that thoseadultsthat settlesouthof young did in fact
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Figure 4
Selectivefactorsproposedto accountfor the differentialwinter distributionof the dark-eyedjunco in
easternNorth America(from Kettersonand Nolan 1983a;reprintedby permissionfrom Currentbmithology,
Volume I, Copyright1983,PlenumpublishingCompany).

extend their migrations because they were unable to dominate those young.

That is,

investigationsof sex- and age-relateddominancerarely consider the histories of
individualsmaking up the populationsampled,and the young membersof the sample
may already have excluded some potential adult settlersbefore the investigation
began. Alternatively, the distribution of adult males might be explained as the
hyperdispersion
of thoseindividualsthat are a priori most likely to be at the top of a
dominance hierarchy. However, in our opinion, until more is known of the
relationshipsbetweenrank in a hierarchy,ability to defendresources,and tendencyto
disperseor migrate,further speculationwould be premature.
REGULATION OF DISTANCE MIGRATED
Introduction
The importanceof an endogenous
programin regulatingthe distancetraveledby
first-time migrantEuropeanwarblers(phylloscopu.s
spp.) was first suggested
(Gwinner
1968) by the discoveryof a correlationbetween(l) levels and proportionsof
zugunruhe(migratory restlessness)
in caged, inexperiencedbirds and (2) distance
covered toward the winter range during the same time interval by migrating
conspecifics.Since that discovery,comparativestudiesand more recently breeding
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experimentshave made a persuasivecase for the endogenousnature of inter- and
inhaspecificvariation in the duration, intensity and orientationof zugunruhein a
numberof sylviids and in severalother speciesas well (Berthold 1973, L9'77and this
volume;Gwinner and Wiltschko 1978, 1980; Bertholdand Querner1981, 1982;
Biebach1983;Schwabl1983). The endocrinebasisof thesedifferencesis still not
well understood,thougha reportby Schwabl,Wingfield and Farner(1984)represents
recentprogress.
Thus, in some species,distancemigrated may be determinedlargely by a
geneticallydefined time period during which the individual is in the migratory
physiologicalstate. During this period, the bird movesin the seasonallyappropriate
directionat the rate of speedtypical for the species,and when the period expires,it
quits migrating-at a latitude to which it is adapted,assumingthat its programhas
functionedproperly.
In other species,migratory behaviorevidently is more strongly modified by
experienceduring previousmigrationsor by conditionsmet in the migration then in
progress. For example,experiencein migrating into the normal winter range was
foundto play a major part in determiningboth directionof flight and distancetraveled
by Europeanstarlings(Sturnus vulgaris)capturedduring fall migrationand displaced
from their normal pathway. Young of the year did not correctfor the displacement,
whereasmany adultsdid conect and headedback to the winter destinationappropriate
for the population,wherepresumablythey had spentthe previouswinter(s) (Perdeck
1958,1967). Food abundance
alongthe route of migratingspiurowshas beenshown
to affect winter distribution;somemigrantstravel fartherinto the winter rangeunder
certain food conditions than under others (Pulliam and Parker 1979), with a
consequent
effect on winter populationdensities. If food suppliesof yellow-rumped
warblers(Dendroica coronata) fail in midwinter, migration may resume(Tenill and
Ohmart 1984). Gauthreaux(1978, 1982, this volume) has arguedthat dominance
relationsamong transientsplay a proximaterole in determiningdistancemigrated.
That is, individuals that are the frequentbutt of aggressionmay experiencefood
deprivation,becomehyperactive(Merkel 1966,Kettersonand King 1977,Stuebeand
Ketterson1982, Terrill, personalcommunication),and migratefarthertoward a more
favorablesocial environment. Even among speciesthat migrate a distancefixed
within fairly nturow limits set by endogenous
mechanisms,
it seemslikely that toward
the end of the individual's migration the site selectedas the stopping point is
influencedto somedegreeby extemalenvironmentalconditions(seealso Terrill and
Ohmart1984).
Curiousaboutthe extentto which the junco's winter distributionis the result of
endogenous
as opposedto exogenousfactors, we measuredzugunruhein young and
adultsof both sexestakenfrom a singlebreedingpopulation. Our rationalewas that
if sex-agedifferencesin the durationand intensityof nocturnalrestlessness
correlated
with differencesin distancemigrated,i.e., if adultswere more active than young of
their sex and femalesmore activethan malesof their agein both autumnand spring,
then somerole for an endogenous
programwould be indicated. Suchan observation
would open the possibility of a sexlinked geneticbasisfor the differentialmigration
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of this speciesand/or of a geneticallybaseddevelopmentalprogram. If the classesdid
not differ, we might conclude that extemal factors were the important ones in
determining the winter distribution. To our knowledge, this is the first effort to
addressthis question in a differential migrant.

Thret
and seas

Methods
Becauseour methodshave alreadybeen described(Kettersonand Nolan 1983b),
we refer to them only briefly. Breeding adult juncos and still-dependentor newly
independentyoung in juvenile plumage (hereafter,adults and young) were capturedat
Wawa, Ontario, Canada(48'00'N, 84o50'W), between21 July and 28 July 1980,
transported to Indiana (39'50'N, 87o30'w), and throughout autumn l9g0 were
individually caged outdoors in visual isolation from each other. Subjectsthen spent
January-February 1981 togetherin large outdoor aviary cages, after which they were
returned to individual cages. Each such cage was equipped with a single perch
attachedto a microswitch connectedto an Esterline-Angusevent recorder. During two
nights each week in the periods September-Decemberand March-June, we counted
the number of 30-secondintervals during which an individual was active (i.e., left or
landed on its perch at least once) between 2100 and 0430 hours. These values
constituted nightly zugunruhe scores, and the sums of nightly scores in autumn and
spring yielded seasonalscores. In each seasonwe counted the number of nights on
which an individual's nightly score was equal to or greater than 60, treating such
nights as active nights. An individual's averageactivity per night was determined,
again in each season,by dividing the total of its nightly scoreson all active nights by
the number of its active nights. To relate zugunruheto calendardate in autumn, we
noted for each bird the datesof its first and last active nights and the date by which it
had accumulatedhalf its total seasonalscore. Becausecaptivejuncos, like many other
species (Gwinner and Czeschlik 1978), prolong nocturnal restlessnessbeyond the
normal dates of migration in spring, in that season we established only each
individual's starting date (its first active nighQ.
Results
The median nightly zugunruhe scores of each sex-ageclass according to date
(Fig 5) indicate that in generalthe timing of zugunruhecorrespondedto the timing of
migration of free-living birds (Fig 1). Day-to-day variation in nightly totals conelated
with varying weather conditions that are generally accepted as facilitating or
suppressingmigration, e.9., zugunruhe was reduced or absent on rainy and stormy
nights. Inspectionof Figure 5A and B, revealsseveraltrendsin autumn:
l.
2.
3.

young juncos (5A) appear to have begun and ended zugunruhe at earlier dates
than adulrs (5B),
nightly totals appearto have been greaterin adults than in young, and
sexual differences were slight, with females tending to be more active than males
early in the seasonand males more active than females later in the season.
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Threemeasures
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Numberof Active Nightsb
Young
Adults
Activityper Night"
Young
Adults
Seasonal
Totald
Young
Adults

4,072
10,861

18.3

4,522
8,842

tSamplesizesin autumnwere 19 young males, 14 young females,9
adultmales,8 adult females;in spring there were 9 young males, 7
youngfemales,3 adult males,6 adult females.
\n autumn,35 nights were scored;in spring, 29. Given is median
numberaccordingto class,of nightswhennightly score> 60.
cMaximumpossible nightly score is 900. Given is median score,
according
to class,of averageactivity on activenights.
dMaximum
possiblein autumnwas 31,500(35 nights x 900 possible
pernight),maximumpossiblein springwas26,100(29 x 900). Given
is medianvalue,accordingto class,of seasonaltotal.

In spring(Fig 5C and D), adults(5D), particularlymales,becamerestlessearlierthan
young(5C), and nightly totalswereagaingreaterin adultsthan young.
Table4 presents,for both seasonsand accordingto class,the medianvaluesof
numberof activenights,of averageactivity per night, and of total seasonalscores. In
thisparagraph
we refer only to the autumndata.Recognizingthat the seasonalscoreis
of the numberof active nights and activity per night, we compared
not independent
for eachof thesethreevariablesthe medianvaluesof youngmalesvs. young females,
adultmalesvs. adult females,young malesvs. adult males, and young femalesvs.
adult females. In these twelve comparisons,results of ten were in the direction
predictedby the winter sex-agedistribution. Despitethis, few statisticaltestspermit
rejectionof the null hypothesisthat the classesdid not differ (Table5). For number
of activenights, classeswere statisticallyindistinguishable.For averageactivity per
night,adultfemaleswere moreactivethan adult males,but othercomparisonsshowed
no differences. For seasonalscores,adult femalesaccumulatedhigher totals than
young females. One pattern was clear (Table 6): age determinedthe calendar

7
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Table5
Resultsof statistical
comparisons
according
to sexandage''b.
Number of Nights Activity/Night

Onsetand I

SeasonalTotal

I
Da

Autumn1980
Young male/adultmale
Young female/adultfemale

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
p < 0.10

n.s.
*

Sex Young male/Youngfemale

n .s .
n .s .

p < 0.10

n .s .
p < 0.10

Age

Adult male/Adultfemale
Spring1981
Age

Young male/Adult male
Young female/adult female

Sex Young male/young female
Adult male/Adult female

*
p < 0.10

*
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

x
x

n.s.
n.s.

uMann-Whitney
U; * signifiesone-tailedp < 0.05; n.s. signifiesonep
>
tailed
0.10.
bSeetext for definitionsof variables.

scheduleof restlessness,
with young birds, regardless
of sex, beginningand ending
sometwo weeksaheadof adults.
their autumnrestlessness
Turning to spring, nine of twelve comparisonswere in the predicteddirection
(Table 4), and despite the small samples,severalcomparisonswere statistically
significant(Table5). Adults becameactivesignificantlyearlier(Table6) and therefore
tendedto accumulatemore active nights than young, and amongmales, adults were
moreactiveper night. In both sexes,adultshad higherseasonal
scores.None of the
producedstatisricallysignificantdifferences.
sexualcomparisons
Interpretation
If zugunruhereflectsa stateof readinessto migrate,in autumnthat statelasts
approximately
85 daysamongjuncosfrom the Wawa, Ontario,breedingpopulation,
regardlessof sex-ageclass(Table6). During this period thesebirds would probably
migrate only on nights when weather conditions are favorable (Muller 1976,
Richardson1978)and energystoresadequate.Temporalvariationin the occurrenceof
zugunruhesuggests
that first-timemigrantsmay beginand end migratingearlieri.e.,
may arrive at the winter site beforeadults. Thus adults, which undergoa complete
molt after reproducing,may delay departurefrom the breedingrange longer than

Young males
Adult males

7
2(

Young females
Adult females

rs

7

uMedian date, accordin
when nightly scorez 6
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Table 6
Onsetandtermination
of zugunruhe
according
to sex-age
class.u

and ageu'b
\ight

Autumn

SeasonalTotal

10
10

n.s.
*
n.s.
p < 0.10

n.s.
n .s .

Spring

First
Date> 60

50Vo
Date

Last
Date > 60

First
Date > 60

Young males
Adult males

7 Sept
20 Sept

18 Oct
5 Nov

9 Dec
16 Dec

29 Mar
12Mar

Young females
Adult females

7 Sept
19 Sept

18 Oct
I Nov

30 Nov
16 Dec

26Mar
26 Mar

uMediandate, according to class, of individuals' first
and last nights
when nightly score > 60 and date by which 5070 of the seasonaltotal
score had been accumulated. Age classesdiffered significantly (sexes
combined, Mann-Whitney U, one-tailedp < 0.001 for starting date in
autumn; p < 0.05 for ending date and 50Vo date in autumn and for
startingdate in spring). Samplesizesas in Table 4.

es one-

beginningand ending
he predicted direction
)ns were statistically
Table6) and therefore
tg males, adults were
rl scores.None of the

utumnthat statelasts
breedingpopulation,
birdswould probably
,rable(Muller 1976,
n in theoccunenceof
migratingearlieri.e.,
r undergoa complete
lg rangelonger than

young (particularly early-brood young), which do not molt the remiges or the rectrices
in acquiring the first basic plumage. If adults do migrate later, young might have the
opportunity to establishsome measureof site-relateddominanceon their winter home
range based on their earlier arrival, i.e., prior residence(Balph 1979, Yasukawa and
Bick 1980). Later-arriving adults may possessmechanismsthat enable them to assess
population densities and resources which are likely to be available in the coming
winter at stop-over points and to react, either by migrating farther or by settling
(Pulliam and Parker 1979). Alternatively, the earlier zugunruhe of young may
conespond to late-summer and early-autumn movements having no southward
orientationamong free-living young of the year (Baker 1978, p. 630); in that case it
would not translate into earlier arrival in the winter range.
Preliminary analysis of first-capture dates of juncos in relation to date does not
indicate that the bulk of early-autumn arrivals in Indiana are made up of young (data
not shown). However, when we compare dates of first capture of the year among
individuals caught in two different autumns (no later than December), initially as
young and later as adults, we obtain the following results(Table 7). Among 4l cases,
28 juncos were caught at an earlier date when they were young than when adult (sign
test, z:2.19,
two-tailed,p:0.028).
When the same comparisonis made of 16
casesof birds caught in two autumns in both of which they were adult, the date in the
first year was earlier in eight instancesand later in the other eight. Further, in both the
sampleof 4l and the sampleof 16, the median and mean first datesfor the captureof
young were at least one week earlier than the median and the mean first dates for
adults (Table 7). These results are consistentwith our data showing earlier onset and
termination of zugunruhe in young, and priority in arrival time may play an important
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Table 7
Initial capturedatesaof juncosbcaughtin Indianaduring more than
one autumn,accordingto agein autumnof first capture.

by free-living adults i
Indiana has as yet reve
comparisonis madeof

(KettersonandNolanI
Dateof First Capture

Age in autumn
of lirst capture

Young(n = 4r)
Adult (n : 16)

Autumn of
first capture
i

24 Nov
18 Dec

25 Nov
l0 Dec

Autumn of
subsequentcapturec
mdn
i

3 Dec
17 Dec

2 Dec
12 Dec

a : Only individualscaughtfor the first time no later than Decemberin both
the first and later year are included.
b : Both malesand femalesare included.
c : In a few casesthe year of subsequent
capturewas separated
from the year
of first captureby a winter in which the individualwas not caughtat all.

role in determining the structure of winter populations. However, the results could be
explained in other ways. Adults may be harder to catch than young and may escape
capture for a longer time after settling in their winter quarters. Also, the rate of
fidelity of juncos to winter sites is low. Therefore, site-faithful birds are not
representative of the full population, and they may differ in other aspects of their
migratory behavior as well, including its timing.
Whatever the significance of the age difference in the timing of autumn
zugunruhe, the role of endogenous factors in determining differences in distance
migrated is apparently not great. As indicated, the duration of the migratory state did
not differ among classes, but there was a tendency toward greater activity per night by
classes making longer migrations, and this might translate into earlier take-offs and
longer flights by members of those classes. Greater activity per night might also
reflect greater motivation to migrate under any particular set of weather conditions and
therefore a higher probability that the individual will fly under those conditions.
Collectively or alternatively, these tendencies could foster longer migrations by both
females and adults, and further study of these possible mechanismsseemswananted.
Possible interpretations of the spring data are clouded by the persistence of
restlessnessbeyond the normal dates for termination of migration (compare Figs I and
5). In addition, our sampleswere small. For either or both reasons,the differences
in spring seasonalscores may be meaningless. The two tendencies in caged adults to
become restless at earlier dates and to engage in more activity per night might
represent, respectively, either an earlier initiation of migration or a longer migration
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by freeJiving adults and longer flights per night. However, field evidence from
Indiana has as yet revealed no earlier start of migration by adults than by young, when
comparisonis made of juncos known to have been members of the winter population
(Kettersonand Nolan 1983a,Table 3).

CONCLUSION
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Clearly, our resultsare inconclusiveas to the importanceof endogenous
factors
in regulatingdistancemigratedby the junco's sex-ageclasses. We are reluctantto
ignorethe fact that in both autumnand spring the interclassvariation in zugunruhe
scorestendedto be consistentwith expectations
derivedfrom the winter distribution,
even though few differenceswere significant. On the other hand the data are
equivocalat best, and it is reasonableto think that selectionmay have favored
exogenousregulationin the junco. Weathervaries greatly and unpredictablyfrom
yearto year throughouteasternNorth America, affectingseedproductionin summer
and food availability in winter (Pulliam and Parker 1979). The capacityto respond
flexibly to this variation would have its advantages.Rabenoldand Rabenold(1985)
havefound that membersof the non-migratorymountainrace of the dark-eyedjunco
disperseto different elevationsfrom year to year, dependingupon winter conditions.
We might thereforeexpectin the migratoryjunco the ability to abbreviatemigration
distancewhen conditionspredict favorablewinter foragingconditions,at least to the
extentof curtailingmovementaftercompletingsomeinitial leg(s)of the migration.
Even if interclassdifferencesare in somemeasurethe product of endogenous
regulation,we now believe that this would be difficult to detect in the junco.
Monitoring of zugunruhe yields only an imprecise measureof the underlying
physiologicalstate, and in differentialmigrantsall individualsare, by definition, in
that state.Unlike the qualitativedifferencesthat distinguishmigratory categoriesin
partiallymigratoryspecieslike the Europeanrobin Erithacus rubecula and probably
otherpartial migrants (Biebach 1983), any differencesamong differential migrants
wouldbe quantitative. Furthermore,winter populationsof juncos at all latitudesare
made up of all four sex-ageclasses. Only the ratios differ, and this suggests
considerable
variancein the distancemigratedby memberswithin the samesex-age
class.For thesereasons,evenamongjuncosfrom a singlelocal breedingpopulation,
detectionof the existenceof any endogenous
regulatorycomponentand of interclass
differences
in that componentwould requirelargersamplesthan we studied.
We concludethat our data provide some supportfor the hypothesisthat an
endogenous
mechanismmay affect the distancejuncos migrate,but it seemsunlikely
that it suppliesmigrants with sufficient information to accountfor the differential
distributionshownin Fisure2.
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